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Introduction 
This paper is the preliminary ac幽
count of an oral testing program which 
has been developed as a central feature 
of the English requirement at Kyoto 
Bunkyo University (KBU). It will cover 
the original rationale for the founding 
of the University and the role of English 
Communication in that plan ; obstacles 
and limitations experienced during the 
first four years of the program ; back-
ground information on oral testing tech” 
niques, and some of the options offered. 
It then will outline the evaluation sys開
tem adopted at KBU, examine the test 
goals and consider validity and reliabil嗣
ity factors. Finally the paper will de-
scribe how students are prepared for the 
test and explain the logistics of adminis-
tering the tests. A later report is inten-
ded to examine teachers', examiners', 
and examinees’responses to the oral 
testing program and its role in motivat-
ing students to communicate in English 
as it is incorporated into the new curricu” 
lum begun from the year 2000. 
The Need for English 
KBU was established on principles 
determined by the widely recognized 
need for internationalization in Japan, 
and by the founders’perceived needs of 
Japanese society in the 21st century. 
The institution is unique in that it has 
only two departments in the Faculty of 
Human Studies -Clinical Psychology and 
Cultural Anthropology. Both fields have 
come to the fore as areas in need of de胸
velopment in Japan for the new millen” 
nium. KBU President Kazuhiko Higuchi 
sums up the university’s choice of these 
departments as follows：“In this age 
when people need to look outward to 
their relations with other cultures, and 
inward to the personal qualities re幽
quired to live truly independent lives, 
KBU has chosen to specialize in these 
two vital fields of study which are re” 
plete with meaning for the ... millen幽
nium" (KBU English Bulletin 1997). 
In seeking answers to the burgeon幽
ing ils of highly developed Asian socie-
ties such as Japan’s, many psychology 
majors may choose to continue their 
studies through graduate work and 
training in Europe and America, where 
a number of options for specialization 
and training, and a longer history of re-
search exist. In addition, those who 
choose professions in counseling will 
find English beneficial as international 
seminars and conferences play an impor-
tant part in keeping up with new find-
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ings, practices, and developments in the 
field. 
In the case of cultural anthropology, 
an area of study stil not widely known 
in Japan, it is a field with obvious connec-
tions to internationalization and to global 
awareness and sensitivity. If Japan’s 
internationalization is to take on a 
broad meaning which includes contribut-
ing to the study of the cultural implica剛
tions of globalization, then cultural an剛
thropology is clearly an appropriate 
area for development. English is obvi・
ously of help and often a necessity for 
global anthropological fieldwork. As 
there is a strong likelihood that cultural 
anthropology students may do graduate 
work and future fieldwork in countries 
other than Japan, those who choose a 
profession in anthropology or another 
field compatible with a degree in cul” 
tural anthropology, such as interna-
tional relations, will commonly come in 
contact with foreign nationals. For 
those in both fields, there will be more 
need for dialogue among Western and 
Asian scholars and practitioners, as 
English has inevitably, for better or il, 
become the lingua franca for interna幽
tional communication. 
Finally, the proliferation of info子
mation technology also underlines the 
necessity of English for global communi-
cation in al fields. It is becoming clear 
that a good command of English affects 
hireability in major corporations and 
joint venture companies in Japan. Even 
more significant is the need for English 
due to the wide use of the Internet in 
domestic business communications. The 
Internet is currently used increasingly 
by companies and individuals, and in the 
coming decade is expected to play an 
even greater major role in everyday life. 
Over the past decade there have 
been gradual changes in junior high 
school and high school curricula in Ja-
pan, indicating a trend toward the 
teaching of communicative English. An 
oral communication component was 
added in the high school curriculum and 
its completion is a part of the require胸
ment for graduation (Y onezawa, S. 
1996). In 1987 the Mombusho (Ministry 
of Education), in conjunction with other 
government ministries, introduced the 
JET program whereby college gradu” 
ates from overseas are invited to serve 
in local government organizations and 
Board of Education positions, as well as 
in public and private junior high and 
high school systems throughout Japan. 
Those “JETs”who work for the Minis” 
try of Education or local government 
bodies ordinarily serve as Assistant 
English Teachers. In most cases they 
work as team teachers together with 
Japanese teachers of English in present” 
ing communicative lessons, and also 
give talks to students introducing them 
to the cultures of their various countries. 
This government program has earned 
respect both in Japan and overseas. By 
1999 the program had grown to nearly 
6,800 participants from 37 countries 
（羽川町W document, 2000). 
In addition, the Ministry is explor-
ing the possibility of including English 
in the curriculum from the primary 
school level as a part of the Life Skills 
Component and has already imple-
mented experimental elementary school 
programs in selected schools from April, 
2000 (Ministry considers ... 2000). More 
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recently, the possibility of making Eng-
lish the second official language in Jc:ト
pan was considered by the late Prime 
Minister Keizo Obuchi (Obuchi supports. 
. 2000). The noted psychologist Hayao 
Kawai, at a Kasei Gakuen Founders’ 
Day speech at KBU, reiterated the late 
Prime Minister Obuchi’s suggestion and 
said he thought that if English were to 
become Japan’s official second language, 
there would be hope for Japan’s true in帽
ternationalization. (Kawai, 2000). 
Despite the implemented programs 
and trends toward communicative Eng“ 
lish, Japanese education stil appears to 
lag behind other nations in English 
skills achievement. A recent survey 
shows that Japanese candidates have 
for several years placed among the low-
est percentiles worldwide on the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), 
a standardized instrument with reliable 
measurability in predicting a student’s 
ability to do academic work at an insti-
tution of higher education where Eng欄
lish is the medium of instruction. While 
the TOEFL does not measure communi-
cation skils, the survey findings are sig-
nificant in supporting other recent evi-
dence that six years of English instruc-
tion at the junior and senior high school 
levels appear to have fallen short even 
in providing a solid grammatical and 
structural foundation as the basis for 
learning communicative skils. 
The global need for English communi-
cation skills in the coming century 
seems inevitable. Although, naturally, 
not al educated members of a society 
will need a second language as a life 
skil, ability in English as a second lan-
guage is more clearly called for at the 
start of the new millennium than at any 
time in the past. It is hoped that KBU’S 
English communication program can assist 
students in gaining the basic communi-
cation skills and confidence they will 
need to use English in the real world, 
and in instilling positive attitudes so 
that in the future they may experience 
the benefits and pleasure of communi-
cating with those of other cultures. In 
the following sections, the first four 
years of working toward these goals 
and transitions in developing the current 
program will be reviewed, and course 
content and preparation for helping stu” 
dents to attain those communication 
skills considered essential in an increas幽
ingly globalized society will be discussed. 
KBU’s English Program : 
The First Four Years 
Before KBU's inception, its founders 
determined a number of cornerstone 
concepts to be considered foremost in 
the building of an institution designed to 
provide an education which could help 
to meet the demands of the 21st century. 
As Kasei Gakuen, the parent institution, 
has had a long history as a J odoshu 
Buddhist institution, basic Buddhist 
principles were to provide the underly幽
ing values of the institution, with the inten” 
tion of providing young people with the 
educational tools to lead a fulfilling life 
and benefit society. Among the main 
concrete practical goals of KBU, com” 
puter literacy and basic communicative 
proficiency in English for al students 
were highlighted. 
Under the initial curriculum which 
remained in place for the first four 
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years of the university’s existence, cer” 
tain restrictions made realization of the 
English goal problematic: most signifi-
cantly, the number of contact hours al-
lotted to English instruction. From the 
opening of the university in April, 1996, 
the English teaching staff, coming to欄
gether from a wide range of training, 
experience, and educational philosophies, 
found themselves in the challenging posi” 
tion of creating a viable communicative 
English syllabus for non-English majors 
with one 90・minuteclass period per 
week. (At this writing the new curricu-
lum is restructured to allow students in 
the first year 180 minutes of class time 
per week.) 
Reconciling goals with actualities 
and adjusting curriculum accordingly 
take time and demand the effort of al 
involved. Though the basic goals stated 
in the previous section have remained 
the same, flexibility was required in the 
beginning stages as teachers determined 
student needs and attempted to set real-
istic goals within the confines of the 
stated curriculum. The first year was 
one of adjustment, as only basic criteria 
had been established and no precedents 
existed. Additionally, a segment of the 
student body obtains entrance by crite-
ria which do not include English assess刷
工nent,resulting in multi圃levelclasses. 
Furthermore, in the first years of the 
university’s operation, many of the stu-
dents had come from high schools where 
Assistant English Teachers from the 
Mombusho’s JET program were not yet 
present, or where the oral communica-
tion component was instituted only inso嗣
far as purchasing the textbook was con-
cerned. This is stil the case in some 
schools, though the effect of the AETs 
at high school level is now more appa子
ent with incoming students, whose gen” 
eral communicative ability has in-
creased. 
When the university opened, it was 
necessary to take a pragmatic approach 
in the English program for the first 
years to try to assist students in areas 
where programs were not yet in place 
or where remedial needs were deter-
mined. As al four skills -listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing側 are
clearly interrelated, teachers attempted 
to reinforce basic academic writing 
skills and reading incentives through 
outside assignments, while class time 
was designated for communicative Eng附
lish. ESL texts for the original curricu” 
lum were selected before the university 
opened, and the syllabus was based on 
the content of the required texts. 
To assure fairness and continuity 
across the program, the workload of 
outside assignments, fluency journals 
and a paper designed to teach a variety 
of basic reading and writing skills 
called the synopsis酬reactionpaper was 
regulated. In addition, in the first year, 
core curriculum teachers outside the 
English program were advised that the 
English staff would teach communica-
tion, while the entire Clinical Psychol-
ogy group and some Cultural Anthropol-
ogy seminar teachers agreed to use 
texts written in English in their classes 
to help reinforce reading skills. In addi-
tion, students al had leased required 
personal computers, but as instruction 
was not yet organized, the English staff 
adopted a program 
ment designed to teach a variety of ba-
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sic skils. All students in each class were 
required to hand in the same number of 
synopsis-reaction papers per term, for-
matted on their personal computers, and 
to take a final examination in the class-
room, using their own computers. This 
test evaluated both the English skills 
and the computer skills involved. At 
present, as computer instruction at KBU 
becomes more firmly established, the 
communicative emphasis can more 
clearly take precedence. Papers and 
book reports are stil required to be 
typed on the personal computer, and 
the English program supports the use of 
the computer as a necessary academic 
skil. 
Current Course Goals and Content 
Even with some changes in the new 
curriculum instituted from the year 2000, 
the English staff continues to support 
the efficacy of the original goal of the 
program” the ability to converse flu-
ently on a topic in English for a period 
of fifteen minutes, as a practical guide-
line for instilling confidence and com-
fort in the use of English for communi-
cation. To this end, the oral testing sys-
tem was suggested as a worthy goal be帽
fore the program began, and has been a 
highlight of the English program from 
its beginning, as an event which enables 
students to view their own progress as 
communicators. 
Emphasis on the oral test can be 
looked at through two perspectives: in 
a test-oriented academic society, stu幽
dents can view the compulsory class 
time as preparation for the assessment. 
Conversely, and from the teacher’s per” 
spective, the test can serve as validation 
for interactive classes which attempt to 
bring students as close as possible to 
real -life communicative exchange. 
It could also be asserted that in a 
highly technological society such as J a-
pan’s, many young people are losing op-
portunities to communicate in “real time 
and space”with others. It is felt that 
this test and the preparation leading to 
it afford students opportunities to learn 
communication skills not only for Eng・刷
lish, but for Japanese as well. It could 
further be asserted that this activity can 
help set the ground for lifetime skills in 
communication and self”confidence. 
Unlike the lecture classes which 
most students are accustomed to, the 
communicative classroom is a venue for 
practice. The majority of students have 
had minimum opportunities to use Eng-
lish for communication. In an age and 
society where singular activity has begun 
to take precedence over group communi-
cation, students need orientation and 
practice in communicative strategies as 
well as in speaking the language itself. 
Therefore, the course content empha幽
sizes everyday spoken English, learned 
through extensive pairwork and group-
work exercises, short dialogues which 
can be rehearsed, expanded, and lead to 
substitution of content from students' 
real-life experience. Roleplay and games 
are introduced to bring students' speak-
ing practice closer to authentic use of 
the language. Learning appropriate 
body language and eye contact are nec欄
essary and increase awareness of the 
same elements and their different ways 
of expression in the students' first lan-
guage. 
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At first, some students may feel at 
a loss to participate in a class where 
student activity is paramount and the 
teacher’s most evident role is as that of 
facilitator. Here, in the interest of 
preparation for the goal of the oral test 
helps to involve students with one an-
other. As class members become accus-
tomed to pair and group work, it be-
comes increasingly difficult for a stu” 
dent to remain in a reluctant role. Mak-
ing language learning “fun”may be in側
terpreted as non-academic. On the con欄
trary, when students discover the con-
cept of language for face-to婦facecom-
munication, their delight is expressed 
and their self欄imagebecomes more posi-
tive. *This can be asserted through a 
five-year history of student responses to 
KBU English classes and oral tests in 
their English journals. While not al stu剛
dents are effective communicators in 
their first language, the communicative 
classroom seeks to provide a non欄
threatening environment for communi岨
cative practice. 
*The planned subsequent report to this pa司
per will seek to validate these subjective 
assumptions through the use of question” 
naires to be distributed to students, teach開
ers and evaluators at the end of the 2000 
academic ye訂．
Oral Assessment: Background 
KBU’s oral test has its unique fea暢
tures, but before discussing the test iι 
self, a look at the tradition of oral test” 
ing may be helpful. 
An oral test, according to Underhill 
(1987), is a test in which a candidate is 
encouraged to speak and is assessed on 
the basis of that act. From this defini-
tion it follows that oral tests must be re剛
garded as being different from conven” 
tional written tests, and as requiring 
separate criteria for evaluation. The 
most familiar types of language tests 
are written tests which have been devel” 
oped, tested, and revised according to 
statistical data gathered by testing ex-
perts. A test has its own identity, form, 
and purpose, and specific rules for its 
administration. If we think of the Test 
of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL), for example, we see it as an 
instrument used mainly for assessing a 
candidate’s ability to perform in a uni-
versity program conducted in English, 
and most commonly, in a country where 
English is spoken. The TOEFL test has 
its own familiar form and the test tak網
ers can prepare for it by understanding 
the style and logic and by becoming fa” 
miliar with the various sections of the 
test (Underhill). As in virtually al writ輔
ten tests, the emphasis is on the test it-
self, and the test圃takersare regarded as 
“subjects”． 
In an oral test, however, as Under圃
hil (1987) points out, a test document 
may not even exist. Thus an oral test is 
more of an event than an instrument. 
Language testing experts therefore 
often tend to look askance at a test 
which cannot attain a high level of reli欄
ability due to its necessarily subjective 
nature.百owever,as the emphasis is on 
the speakers and the communication 
that transpires between or among them, 
the oral test can be a dynamic and hu-
man experience. Though various types 
of models may be useful in preparing a 
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student for such an event, the greatest 
difference in such a test is that the per-
son who takes the test, rather than the 
testing instrument, is the more impor-
tant element. 
With this in mind, we can see that 
an oral test is highly individualized, and 
must be designed specifically for the 
students who are to take the test, not 
only for its appropriateness to their pro網
ficiency level, but also for their specific 
needs and goals. In order to view oral 
testing as a viable measure of ability to 
communicate in a language, it is neces-
sary to separate statistical assumptions 
which form the basis for mechanical 
tests such as multiple choice and doze-
type tests from oral testing, which in-
volves the human element and therefore 
must include subjective evaluation. It 
seems obvious that a combination of 
various types of tests might result in a 
broad profile of a student’s language 
ability. The term “best test”is used in 
relation to oral testing, stressing the 
need for oral test development in the 
context of the specific group for which 
it is intended (Underhill, 1987). Accord幽
ing to Delarche (1995), the test should be 
devised by those directly involved with 
the test takers, in which case it is possi-
ble for an oral test to attain high validi-
ty，“the single most important factor in 
testing”. By validity is meant the degree 
to which a test measures what it is sup-
posed to measure (Nakamura, 1995). 
When test validity is discussed, it is gen嗣
erally accompanied by an account of the 
reliability factor (i.e., in its most basic 
meaning, the extent of objectivity). De” 
larche asserts that it is best to first create 
a test which is valid, and then to try to 
increase reliability, whereas if reliability 
is given foremost attention it will be difi嗣
cult to improve validity. 
One more essential pointed out by 
Delarche (1995) is that of“schema”. The 
main type of schema to be considered in 
the case of the tests discussed here is 
known as content schema : that is, the 
student’s aforehand knowledge of the 
test structure and of what to expect 
from the examiner. In regard to content 
schema, we here ref er to the back-
ground content knowledge students 
bring to the test series. 
To be sure, KBU’s concept of an 
oral examination is not unique. Oral 
language assessment has a long and 
controversial history, but is most often 
used in the ESL field to determine 
placement in a program. The United 
States Foreign Service Institute (USFSI) 
designed an oral proficiency test which 
has been used for nearly 50 years, and 
which has served as a prototype for a 
variety of similar assessments. In this 
test candidates are assigned a profi-
ciency level on a scale following the 
successful completion of specific lan-
guage tasks. The American Council on 
the Teaching of Foreign Languages 
(ACTFL) guidelines for assigning profi-
ciency level are also widely used (De幽
larche, 1995). A wide variety of other 
types of oral testing instruments and 
configurations exist, but most standard帽
ized instruments such as the USFSI pro-
ficiency test and ACTFL proficiency 
test evaluate a range of proficiency too 
broad to make them appropriate for the 
mean proficiency level of KBU students 
at the present time. 
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Development of the Oral 
Testing Program at KBU 
The original concept for a commu-
nicative English program at KBU was 
based on a program for language ma” 
jors at a French institution. In this pro幽
gram the exit examination was a 20剛
minute extemporaneous speech. Stu-
dents were assigned a topic upon ente子
ing the examination room, and had to 
speak for 20 minutes with a board of 
examiners on that topic. It was thought 
that a similar assessment tool for the 
communication program at KBU would 
be appropriate, but with a somewhat 
different objective. The French proto” 
type was adapted to meet the goals of 
the KBU program; rather than to test 
proficiency or achievement, the test 
would be used as incentive for students 
to practice oral skills and to gain confi-
dence in their own speaking ability. As 
the focus of the course is on communi-
cation skills, it was advisable to include 
oral skills assessments, both to clarify 
and emphasize the main program goals 
for the students. Most importantly, it 
was assumed that the inclusion of an 
oral test would motivate students to 
practice communication skills in the 
class and would be a concrete goal, the 
attainment of which would increase confi-
dence in speaking ability year by year. 
Therefore participation in the test 
would be compulsory, while the result 
would not be a determining factor in the 
student’s final grade. With this objective, 
the test could maintain a high level of 
validity, while reliability would not be a 
relevant factor. 
The following decisions were made 
regarding the oral test at KBU. First, 
the test would not be used as a deter-
mining factor in the students' grade. 
Secondly, the challenge of undergoing 
the test itself would be compulsory, and 
would be promoted as a centerpiece of 
the program. It was also decided that 
the goal of 15 minutes would be attained 
by a tiered approach: that is, in the 
first year, the student would test with 
an instructor other than his or her own, 
on a topic selected by the examiner 
from three topics chosen and prepared 
by the candidate. In the second year 
oral test, students would converse with 
a partner for ten minutes, with the exami-
ner possibly directing the conversation 
or asking questions to elicit as much 
language as possible. The third year test 
would fulfil the ultimate goal of fifteen 
minutes. In this test the student would 
speak with a highly qualified examiner 
from outside the university on a pre耐
pared topic, in most cases related to the 
student’s academic field, for a period of 
fifteen minutes. 
As explained above, participation in 
the oral test was made compulsory, but 
the evaluation on the oral test is not a 
factor in the final course grade. That 
grade is determined by other criteria, 
the most important of which is evidence 
of effort, including class participation, 
attendance, completion of assignments 
including extensive fluency journals and 
progress in listening and speaking. Indi-
vidual teachers' criteria have varied 
slightly, but an attempt is made to keep 
students' workloads consistent through繍
out the program, and to emphasize con-
sistent effort as a crucial factor above 
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achievement or proficiency. 
Teachers are in general agreement 
that participation in the oral testing proc白 S
challenges students of limited profi-
ciency and often limited interest in Eng-
lish study to make progress in basic 
communication skils, and to gain a degree 
of poise and confidence in using English 
for communication. 
The Tests 
English I : Original Curriculu臨
The key goal for the entire pro-
gram, which was originally comprised 
of 90 minutes of class time per week for 
a period of three academic years, is the 
ability to converse“fluently”on a given 
topic. In order to achieve accountability, 
the test goal was established as a fifteen嶋
minute conversation with one of a team 
of highly帽credentialedEnglish teachers 
from other universities or colleges, thus 
unknown to the t白tcandidate, for a period 
of fifteen minutes. (On assessing this 
goal and its effectiveness in the aca-
demic year 2000, teachers expressed a 
high degree of satisfaction and unanimous-
ly determined to continue the same goal 
in the new curriculum from the year 
2000.) The first-year syllabus is designed 
for beginners, and introduces and reviews 
simple basic grammatical constructions 
and communication strategies. 
As the key goal for the original pro-
gram was the ability to converse fluently 
in English for 15 minutes, the “first 
step" oral test goal for first year stu幽
dents was thus determined as the ability 
to converse on a topic with a teacher 
other than the student’s own instructor 
for a period of five minutes. As the format 
for the test remains the same in the new 
curriculum, but the test is now to be admini 
stered at a different point in the pro-
gram, the basic test can be described for 
both the old and new curricula. 
The student prepares and lists three 
topics of conversation prior to the test. 
Common topics for the first year exami-
nation are home and family, hometown 
information, hobbies, clubs or sports in-
terests, and other content which mirror 
the first year syllabus and text, thus 
addressing the requirement for content 
schema (see Delarche, 1995). The stu-
dent fils out the form and brings it to 
the test site at the time of the test. The 
examiner selects one topic from the list 
of three submitted by the student. In addition, 
the student is allowed to bring realia 
such as a photograph, drawing, or favorite 
item such as a musical ins廿ument(although 
only a small minority have chosen to do 
so). 
The student is invited to sit across 
from the examiner and the test is timed 
by a stopwatch. The student is given 
time to develop the topic, after which 
the teacher may interrupt with com剛
ments or questions. In cases where the 
presentation is clearly memorized, the 
evaluator may interrupt earlier in the 
test, in an attempt to elicit spontaneous 
speech from the candidate. When the 
time has elapsed as indicated by the 
stopwatch, the teacher quickly fils out 
the feedback form, and may give a few 
words of oral feedback, encouragement 




In the case where a student is 
clearly unprepared for the English I or 
I oral interview, unable to speak due to 
nervousness, unable to sustain a conver-
sation for the allotted time, or unable to 
understand the evaluator’s English, a 
check is marked in the box labeled 
“Redo”on the feedback form (Appendix 
2). At the end of the testing session, that 
student must contact his or her own 
English teacher and schedule a“retake” 
oral interview. This interview is gener-
ally conducted within one week after 
the original test, giving the student a 
short period in which to practice and 
prepare. The retest takes place in the 
office of the student’s own teacher. By 
policy, another KBU English staff mem-
ber must be present. At this time, the 
student’s teacher acts as the main exam-
iner and the second teacher may inter” 
rupt with one or two questions toward 
the end of the interview. The student is 
then asked to leave the room, and the 
two teachers confer and make a deci欄
sion. In the majority of cases the student 
is able to perform smoothly in the re幽
take examination when the examiner is 
the student’s own English teacher. Students 
who are nervous are given individual 
encouragement in the case of a retest, 
and an attempt is made by the teacher 
to provide a relaxed and warm atmos-
phere. 
Preparation: 
From the first year the test was 
conducted, teachers could use their own 
discretion in preparing students for the 
first year oral interview. Some had students 
practice for ten minutes at the begin-
ning of each class in the second semes-
ter, with a classmate in the role of ex-
aminer, then switch roles after five min-
utes. Some teachers scheduled at least 
one formal 5・minutepractice session 
with al their own students before the 
test. Students had a chance to study 
model conversations and in some cases 
to practice their talks regularly in class. 
Most teachers provided handouts with 
an explanation of the testing procedures 
and suggestions for preparation. 
English I : Original Curriculum 
In the original curriculum the English 
I oral examination, which was adminis-
tered to second-year students at the end 
of the year required a different form 
from that of the first year. Several con-
siderations helped shape the second year 
test. The first was a practical matter of 
logistics. The program was already 
work-intensive, but looking ahead, it 
was in danger of becoming unwieldy 
from the standpoint of logistics, The 
testing time would triple for teacher-
examiners in the second year, allowing 
five minutes for first雌yearstudents and 
ten minutes for those in the second year. 
This fact coupled with the inclina-
tion to make the second year test appro” 
priately challenging and reflective of the 
fact that students had had more practice 
in conversing with classmates, led to the 
decision to configure the second year 
test in the form of a conversation be-
tween two students, giving them a 
chance to demonstrate increased aware-
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ness and skil in the dynamics of a cornrnuni-
cative exchange. Depending on the na-
ture and length of the conversation be-
tween the two students, the evaluator 
could interrupt with questions if the 
conversation was not successfully sus-
tained for the te任minuteinterval of the 
test, or if the exchange appeared to be 
memorized. However, the main role of 
the teacher in the English I examina-
tion became that of assessor. 
Prior to the English I test, students 
select a partner and choose three topics 
as in the first year. In like manner the 
three topics are written on the feedback 
form before the test and presented to 
the examiner (a KBU teacher other than 
the students' own), who selects one topic 
at the beginning of the test. Students 
then begin their conversation, while the 
evaluator sits slightly apart. Generally, 
students should greet each other appro“ 
priately and engage in conversation as 
classmates or friends, ending the conver” 
sation appropriately. If the evaluator inter-
venes, either one or both candidates 
may be addressed. When the end of the 
test is announced, the evaluation form is 
quickly filled out and the teacher may 
give a brief comment. It is possible that 
one member of a team of candidates 
could pass and the other be asked to re閉
take the test, in which case the student 
is scheduled singly or with a willing 
partner at the teacher’s discretion. The 
teachers encourage al students to work 
with one partner. However, in some 
cases, an odd number in the classroom 
or group dynamics necessitate three 
members per group. In such cases the 
students are advised to prepare for a 
fifteen-minute conversation. It has been 
noticed that the two or three person inter欄
view empowers almost al students, and 
self-confidence is gradually attained by 
most. Group work in this case proves to 
be quite effective, as students help each 
other along in completing this task. 
English III: Original Curriculum 
In English II, in order to give stu-
dents the opportunity for as authentic 
an experience as possible, it was de” 
cided to hire native speaker faculty 
from other institutions in the Kansai 
area as examiners, while KBU teachers 
served in the capacity of coordinators, 
administrators and hosts to foreign fac-
ulty. Although in the first and second 
years students were evaluated by teach幽
ers other than their own, it was felt that 
the situation of talking with a complete 
stranger whose first language was Eng幽
lish could increase incentive and confi-
dence to a greater degree, as even in the 
third year most students indicated that 
they had had litle or no opportunity to 
use English with native speakers outside 
of class. (Exceptions included those who 
had had a homestay experience in a 
country where English was spoken, a 
small number of students with foreign 
friends, and in the case of anthropology 
students, limited opportunities during 
short fieldwork trips in the third year). 
The help of twelve faculty members 
was solicited among faculty from such 
institutions as Kansai University of Foreign 
Languages and Kyoto University of 
Foreign Languages. All potential exami-
ners were required to submit a resume 
to KBU, and al those selected had 
many years of experience in English as 
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a Second Language in institutions of 
higher education. All were mature 
teachers and received training before 
the test wherein they were asked to be 
as supportive as possible, and while allow-
ing the student the maximum speaking 
time, to show encouragement as well. 
The English II oral test was thus 
determined to be a 15”minute exchange 
in which the student was required to 
talk about a topic closely or loosely re” 
lated in some way to his or her ac仕
demic field. In the case of anthropology, 
a large number have chosen to describe 
their fieldwork experiences, while psy-
chology majors have selected from a 
broader variety of topics related to their 
studies or individual experiences. As 
third year students are at the end of the 
academic year giving thought to their 
Senior Thesis, a number choose it as the 
theme of their talk. Again, each exam幽
iner interrupts at some point to ask 
questions and develop a communicative 
exchange. (See Appendix 1 for test con幽
figurations.) 
“Redo”in English 
If the outside examiner determines 
that the student cannot fulfil the re” 
quirements for passing the test, either 
through lack of preparation, anxiety, or 
inability to sustain the conversation for 
the required period for any reason, the 
student is presented a“yellow card" 
with the signature of the evaluator, and 
the student must schedule a retest with 
his or her own teacher within a week of 
the original test at the discretion of the 
teacher. The procedure is the same as 
for English I and I, with a second KBU 
teacher in attendance, with whom a coル
ference is held at the end of the retest. 
As previously mentioned, failing the 
oral test is not considered a criterion for 
failing the course, whereas failure to ap戸ar
and take the test can mean failure of 
the course. 
Labor and Financial Considerations 
Administering the oral test is highly 
labor-intensive. In the 1999”2000 academic 
year the five-member staff spent a total 
of 28 hours testing English I and I stu” 
dents. In addition to conducting the test, 
one teacher spent 4 hours recording and 
dispersing the data, and al teachers 
conducted retake tests over the follow帽
ing week. In the case of the English II 
test, in 1999 12 outside examiners spent 
four and one half hours testing the Eng-
lish II students. All KBU teachers 
served in various capacities al day on 
the testing day, welcoming and briefing 
the guest evaluators, setting up the 
classrooms, serving on duty in the hold-
ing rooms for students awaiting the test, 
facilitating the flow of students to the 
examination rooms, and serving coffee 
and meals to the examiners, distributing 
honoraria, setting up the classrooms and 
returning them to their original state, 
and collecting data at the end of the test. 
In 1999 the rate paid to outside ex-
aminers was comparable to that paid 
for oral interview examiners for the 
EIKEN test, in addition to transporta” 
tion and two complimentary light meals. 
Expenditures for the English II final 
oral test totaled more than 50% of the 
English staff’s annual budget. 
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Subjective Observations on 
Students' and Examiners' Attitudes 
In the first year when only the Eng-
lish I oral test was administered, there 
was a level of anxiety among students 
before and after the test. This may have 
been partially due to the fact that the 
oral test was a new experience for staff 
as well as for students. A second prob-
able reason concerns the fact that, as 
there were no upperclassmen in the first 
year, and therefore no precedent had 
been established, students did not have 
the opportunity to hear about the test嗣
ing experience from their seniors, as 
would normally be the case in a J ap仕
nese university environment. In the sec-
ond year, however, several students 
wrote in their English journals of their 
positive reactions to the test and their 
pride in completing it successfully. Be-
fore the English I test in the second 
year there was less confusion among 
students in preparing for the second 
level test, and no major negative inci幽
dents were reported among first year 
students. 
The first English II test in 1998 
also produced an atmosphere of nervous-
ness prior to the test. As students 
waited in groups outside the respective 
doors behind which they were to meet 
an unknown foreign examiner, KBU 
teachers tried to put them at ease with 
reminders and jokes. After the test a 
number of candidates left the examina幽
tion room with smiles and excited proc” 
lamations of“I passed！” In the class-
room the following week, and in im僧
promptu discussions with their teachers, 
many students recounted their experi幽
ences in the test room enthusiastically. 
Outside examiners, asked for their feed” 
back after the English II test the first 
year, were unanimously enthusiastic. In 
the second year, al the same examiners 
gladly returned except two who had left 
Japan. The experience of having admin” 
istered the test the year before resulted 
in stability and a more smoothly admin幽
istered test in the second year. 
Examiners were positive in their 
subjective evaluations of KBU students, 
stating that their conversations were 
meaningful and interesting, and had sub-
stance. Their objective evaluation also 
seems to back this up in the fact that in 
over two hundred forty English II stu暢
dents examined in 1999, fewer than 
twenty students were required to redo 
the examination with KBU faculty 
members. 
The Oral Test in the New Curriculum 
From April, 2000 the New Curricu-
lum went into effect, creating changes 
in the English Program. The program 
became a 2・year compulsory course, 
which will also include electives for 
upper-class members in the future. In 
the first term for first開yearstudents, 
English is offered as a one幽termclass, 
with two separate 90-minute sessions 
per week. There are two options in Eng” 
lish I. A student may sign up for two periods 
of Communication per week, or for one 
period of Reading, and one of Communi-
cation. Whichever stream the student 
chooses, a course is completed in one 
term. For students who choose Commu-
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nication/Communication (Communica-
tion class twice a week), an oral test of 
five minutes can be taken with the stu-
dent’s own teacher at the end of the 
term. As the number of classroom hours 
for Communication/Communication students 
are doubled, students in this stream will 
be expected to take a 10-minute test at 
the end of English IIA and IIB (1st year, 
second term course), with a teacher 
other than their own. At the end of English 
IV (second semester of the second year), 
al students will take the 15-minute oral 
test with an outside examiner. 
Not al criteria have yet been de-
cided for the new curriculum students, 
but it is significant that at the end of 
the initial curriculum’s four附yearcycle, 
al teachers were in agreement that the 
basic communicative goal of 15 minutes 
should remain as the focus of白eCommuni-
cation course. A second creditable ob嶋
田rvationis that the test is meaningful 
to students as an indicator of their in幽
creased ability to communicate in Eng州
lish. Most students practice and prepare 
for the test. The response at the end of 
the third year test has been strongly 
positive. For those students who do not 
have good communication skils, the 
safeguard which was established in the 
old curriculum stil holds true -that is, a 
student can pass the course without 
passing the oral examination, but must 
make an effort and must participate in 
the test. 
Now that the new curriculum is in 
effect, a report is intended in the coming 
academic year to record objective infor剛
mation regarding the test, to assess ati-
tudes of teachers, examiners, and stu欄
dents, and to make recommendations 
for the future of the oral testing pro” 
gram. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Basic conversation model:* 
闘争 開予
遷戸 建ト
English I oral test model: 
Evaluator: An in-house teacher other than the student’s own 
Time: 5 minutes (evaluator assumes secondary speaking role) 
闘争 闘争
警戸 議ト
English II model: 
Evaluator: An in幽houseteacher other than the student’s own 












Evaluator: a senior staff member from an outside university 
Time: 15 minutes (evaluator assumes secondary speaking role) 
長参
議戸









The following rating scale was employed for English I oral interviews. Students present the 
form at the start of the test, with the three topics designated. The evaluator selects one of the 
three topics at the beginning of the interview. A similar form and the same criteria are used 
for English I with slight variations on form to accommodate the differences in the test 
procedure. 
Name Student Number 
E盟glishI Fi盟alOral E玄器mination
Write down 3 topics you would like to talk about with the examiner. The 





百ieexaminer will be looking at the following points to evaluate your English 
conversation/communication skills: 
Needs Good Very Good Excellent 
E翻 prove臨 ent
1. Flow of conversation 口 口 日 口
2. Two-way conversation skils 日 CJ 山 ロ
3. Clear pronunciation 口 CJ ロ CJ 
4. Sentence structure 口 ロ CJ 口
5. Appropriateness CJ 日 ロ 口
Examiner’s signature Pass Redo 0 
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